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vote them into power in order to prevent the tri-
umph ofa ticket still more objectionable. May
you honor one devil in order to prevent others from
honoring two?

" ;"' From the Christian Freeman. ,

'What a man docs iSf another he does

by Himself.'
The trulh of this maxim U recognized, not more

in courts of law, than in all tbe transactions of life.
It is so just and plain a principle of human con-

duct, that no mini, it is presumed, has the temeri-

ty to call it in qestion. By .way of example, sup-
posing that one man hires, or, in any manner, in-

stigates another man to do some criminal act, such

gravate his country's direst curse and deepest
shame? : Will he vote for that stupendous evil,
which wastes the resources, blasts tho character,
and corrupts the heart of the nation; which has
well-niir- h banished from his country the old spirit
of freedom, and turned it into

'A land of tyrants nnd a den of slaves?'
Will the patriot do all this, and cast the ballot for
men who pronounce the doctrine of equal inalien-
able rights 'a visionary dogma,' and declare 'slave-- ,

ry the corner stone of liberty?' Partizans, Whig
and Democratic, partizans, in their reckless infatu-
ation and madness, will do it; but patriots, whose
hearts glow with true devotion to country, and
whose effort are tending to it3 purification and
salvation never, never!

O! 'the fearlul responsibility of the ballot at this
crisis in our country's history! Who. can ade-
quately estimate its magnitude, and portray the
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Liberty Mottoes.
I wish you to understand, as my feelings, that the ques-

tion of slavery, and, most particularly, the question about
the domination of the slave representation, which over-

burdens ns all, is THE great question on which your in-

terest! are concerned in the government of the United
States. J. Q. Adams, at Dedham, 1843.

There is only one proper and effectual mode by which
the abolition of slavery can be accomplished, and that is

by legislative authority, and this, so far as my suffrage
will go, shall not be wanting. ashington.

Then come the Liberty Party, embracing a large portion
of the virtue, intelligence, and legiil knowledge, the Chris-

tianity and Patriotism, of the North. Tking the ground
first occupied by VVashin'on himself, that slavery was
the creature of the law, and ehonld be abolished by law,
iliov appeal to tha bulJot-box-v nnt th- bayonet; like the
great Irish reformer, having faith in the power of reason,
truth, and virtue, they expect to achieve a bloodless revo-

lution more glorious than any jet arising from force and
irms. This party, a few, yean ago, numbered but seven
thousand voters; now, in 1843, they poll sinty-fiv- e thou-

sand men at the ballot-bo- x, having doubled themselves
every year from the time "f their organization. A', such a

continued rate of increase, I leave it to the reflecting to

determine how long it will be bef ire they absorb the whole
political power tif the NoriJi. Cassius M. Clay.

And citi the liberties of a nation be thought secure,
when we have removed their only firm basis, a convic-

tion in the minds of tha people that these liberties are the
ei!: of God? Indeed, I tremble for my country, when I

It is important here to inquire, whether vn.i mk
justify yourselves in voting for any candidate, but
on me grounus or nis intrinsic qualifications for tho
office, to which the people seek to elevate him?'
What do you think, Beloved, of the doctrine, that
it is just and proper to elevate a man to tha Presi
dency of the United States who is morally un wor
my oi tne nign station, because he happens to be
associated with somebody on the same ticket, who
is acKnowieugeu to be every way worthy of tbe
Vice Presidency?. Is not this the principle invol
ved in yourconduct, we will vote a knave into the"
highest seat of power because he is associated with'
a. saint! Where can you find, my Christian-friends-,

a'principle of political action more radi
cally and censurable, than this, that
we will overlook in a question so important as the- -

........... . lirtlotif . T". It n i. I. . t . . ! . I 'oiuvci in me utuiuii itje n--
tnnsic merit of the candidate; we will be deter-
mined by the adventitious circumstance, whether"
tne candidate tor a subordinate station will be an
upright and able incumbent? When: when wilf
you learn that it is wiser, safer, more honorable
not to vote at all, thar. to give the sanction of your
example in favor of such a principle of political
action, ns this? Besides, what claim has any man
to your vote for the Vice Presidency, who has giv-
en his influence to the election of a slaveholder St
a duclistf is it right for him thus to strengthen
the hands of the evil doer? Was he moved In Jti
it by the Holy Ghost and the greot principles of
cvctuflitng i u leuusite . is it not evident, that
in taking this step he is acting the part of Jehosa-pha- t,

who joined affinity with Ai:nb, and that to
him may be applied the language of the prophet to
that king of Judah, "Shouldst thou help the un-
godly and love them that hate the Lord?" Tbe
truth is, that when a devoted Christian gives hi
influence as a nominee to th3 Vice Presidency irt
favor of the election of a wicked man to the Presi
dency, he offends his maker and wrongs the great
interests of religion and humanity. And is it right
for you to sustain him in this act of wrong-doing- ?

Will you make his sin your own by joining with
him in this wicked affinity with Ahab? Will yotl,
thus encourage hitn to repeat the offences? Is it
not your duty, rather, to rebuke

.
his wickedness by

i: c. l ; iv iiiiiioinirig irorn rum your votes:
And I would further remark, that this comora--

mise of principle in choosing between two moral
evils, nnd in voting for men of profligate charac
ter in oruer to secure tne election ot worthy can- -
lidates is fatal to the purity of politics. No de
partment of human life stands in greater need of,
being thoroughly evangelized than this. From men
of all parties the cry is raised and reiterated, that
the politics of this country have become exten-
sively and feurfully corrupt. And why has profli-
gacy poured so full a stream into this department
of human action, h it not from the notnrioiia
fact, that the citizens of this country have, for years
been acting on the principle, that we are bound to
choose between two moral evils? This is the uo- -
litical morality which they have with singular a!- -
duity inculcated for years both by precept and ex
ample, iitin mat man ever be thoroughly reform-
ed, who practices lying in order to prevent others
from steuling;of uses profane language in order t
deter others from engaging in open robbery? And
can the department of politics ever be thoroughly
evangelized and reformed ns long as the doctrine
prevails, that men must vote for snbbath-breaker- sj

slaveholders and duelists, in order to prevent oth-
ers from voting for assassins and annexationists?

Have I not shown beyond the possibility of a ref-
utation, that the election of an immoral man is tmoral evil! That his "example is dele'erious to
the dearest of nil national interests, tbe interest of
iciigiuo unit mummy.' jinu is it not evident, that
you cannot invest such a man with the insignia of
official power without corrupting society through
the influence of his profligate example? And do
you seriously hope to reform the wide department
of politics by elevating men already profligate?
Are you ignorant of the painful and well establish-
ed fact, that the- - possession of power corrupts fivej
where it reforms one? Are not good men some-
times corrupted & ruined by its till fascinating in-
fluence? What, then, must be its influence" on
men all ready immoral in practice and corrupt it)
heart? And are you seriously and honestly con-
fident of evangelizing this great department

life, by placing under the corrupting influ-
ence of official dignity and power,, men, who are
already the slaves of corruption and profligacy?
Is it ns reasonable to suppose that bad men wili
evanglize and reform the department of politics,
as thut political power will make profligate men
still more profligate? Would you think of reform--
ing the church and ministry by the admissidn of
unconverted and wicked members? Banishjthed,
the dolusivt nnd deleterious hope, that the politi-
cal character of the nation can be purified and ex-
alted by filling the high places of Authority with
profligate incumbents. How obvious then; and
now indispensable tht importance of choosing none
but able and good men, the very best men in com-
munity to act in the high nnd responsible charac-
ter of rulers of the people. If you make this the
rule from wh.ch you will tiftifr depart, yoti will
still find, that th rough the corrupting influence of
power on good men, there Will be, as great an
amount of proflisracy, as the nation can bear with
with safety, for the high and most sacred interests
ofa Free Government. But if you allow your- -
srivc.i lunne lor wiciieu men in order to prevent
the election of others more wicked j or because
they may be associated with candidates of high
moral qualifications, you will find profligacy al-
ways dominant in the imposing walks of1 political
life. Give it an ullowed inlet and it will swell to
an overflowing and nil destructive deluge,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Cliaritr.
The .,! and ntcicui aicii excelleut mvnn.
" Some seek when queasy conscience1 has it

qualms,
To lull the painful malady with alms."
It is to be feared there is too little of that kind

of charity, where the 'right hand knows not what
the left hand doeth.' There is too much sound-
ing of the trumpet, when we bestow our alms.
This is not lending to the Lord, nor will it carry
us to heaven

"No works shall find acceptance in that day,
Wheu nil disguises shall be rent away,
That square riot truly with the scripture plan,
Nor spring from love tu God, or love to mart.'

Despicable Hobbery.Tbo dwelling of Mrir.
Gen. Harrison, at North Bend, Ohio, was snleredj
in the night-tim- e, two weeks since, and tuo d
watch o( the old Gen. stolen,

as murder, robbery,' or theft, the common voice of
mankind would apply this maxim to the person so
hiring or instigating another, and say that, inas-
much as he caused the offense to be committed, he
committed it himselfl He was the chief offender,
and should suffer the full tt5;tra.f -- the penalty.
The chief priests and elders, vm covenanted with
the betrayer of the Redeemer,' for thirty pieces of
silver, were no less guilty, to say the least, Than
the false-hearte- d disciple whom they instigated;
and when ho remorsefully threw down the price
of 'innocent blood' before them, they 'look counsel,1
and appropriated it ton pious use, thinking thus
to relieve their accusing consciences.

But, supposing a mini, instead of hiring the crime
committed, actually paying a quid pro quo, in mo-

ney, or any other valuable consideration, just
clothes another with the power requisite to the
commission of the crime, by a personal act of any
kind, does this alter the case? Not tit all. He
would still be the principal offender. But, suppo-
sing a man, by a certain courso of conductshould
countenance, commend, ontf honor another man,
notorious for practices that are condemned by
the Divine law, and destructive to the pea-- e and
welfare of society; there certainly could be no in-

justice done to this man in classing him ns a parti- -

eeps cnmmis, a partaker in the crimes which he
thus countenances, aids, and abets in another. If
in some of our towns there should be found a gang
of gamblers, known as such, far and near, nnd
some man in the town, church-memb- er or
otherwise, should declare it to be his intention to
vote for one of the gamblers the shrew dest and
adroitest of them for the highest office in the gift
of the town, would it be unjust to say of that man,
how strong soever his avowed opposition to gam-
bling, that he publicly countenances, aids & nbets
gamblers, and shares their guilt, inasmuch as he
does his utmost to give them currency in society,
to popularize their crime, to invest them with a
kind of facitiou importance, to obliterate from the
public heart just abhorrence of the vice, and re-

commend the billiard table, the card-pac- k, nnd the
dice box to public favor?

We come now to apply the foregoing maxim,
thus illustrated, to the conduct of those citizens,
who avow it, as their fixed determination, to vote
for Henry Clay or James K. Polk, for the Presi-
dency of these United States. Without bringing
to view any other of the gross Crimes against God
nnd man, which stain the character of, nt least, one
of these men, we fix upon their position and senti-
ments on the subject, ofslavrjrjt.' ;

It is probably known to every voter in the Uni-
ted States, that both these men are slaveholders-champi- ons

of the slave-syste- practical tyrants,
each holding a Urge number of men, women, and
children, as chattel slaves, goods, property, and
using them not as human beings, but as beasts of
burden. All their precious, Gorl-give- n rights, they
trample down, and doom them to grovel in a de-

gradation the most abject and cheerless. They
have torn from their heads the crown of honor anil
glory, which their Heavenly Father put on, Si sub-
stituted yokes and chains. They both advocate
and. defend .the slavery which they practice Mr.
Clay declaring it to be the duty ot the Federal Go-

vernment to protect it, and Mr. Polk avowing it to
be the true policy of the nation to extend its slave-dominio- n.

Each is pledged openly, should he he
elected, to use the executive functions for its per-

petuation, and prostitute the government of the
nation to the execrable uses of a sluveholding poli-
cy. If the citizens of the United States will con-

fer upon them the power, they will use the power
thus conferred, for the purpose of ftrengthening
and consolidating the awful system of human bon-

dage, which fills the land with blood and shame.
The proofs on this point, both from their past his-

tory and present sentiments, are sadly conclusive,
and have long been before our leaders. We might
fill columns with quotations from their writings,
showing their entire subserviency to their

und consequently hostility to liberty.
Who can doubt, that both would eagerly welcome
Texas to the Union ? for even Mr. Clay says he
'should be glad to see it' annexed, and has 'no
personal objection' to the measure, so soon as it
can be consummated with safety to the Union.
Who can 'doubt that they would resist the repeal
of the national slave-law- by which tnousands of
slaves are hebl in blindage, and the character of
the nation covered with disgrace? Who can doubt
that they would foster and protect the domestic
slave trade, and wield the. mighty functions of the
Federal Government for the defense of American
slavery, and, consequent overthrow of American
liberty?

The man, then, who votes for either of these
practical and theoretical tyrants, does h is utmost
to strengthen and perpeitiateSJfnfery. They pro-
mise to use the power which be, in common with
many others, would bestow, for this very end: they
are pledged to do the work of slavery, nnd resist
the advances of liberty.

If, then, it be true that 'what a man does by an
other, lie does by himself,', and Henry Clay and
James K. Polk would, in till human probability,
use the political power ot the clnet magistracy, to
give permanence nnd perpetuity to American
slavery how is it possible for a man to veto for
either of these candidates,' without incurring the
awful guilt involved in th 'ir crimes against human-

ity, ond sharing with them the dreadful responsi-
bility! ... '

Who, thenwill thus involve himself in the
guilt and disgraeo of what ha been justly defined
to be 'the sum of all villainies?' Will the Chris-

tian do it, and think to appear spotless before the
Goil of the oppressed, w hen he shall make inqui
sition for blood? A Christian cast his ballot in fa
vor of it system of gigantic wickedness the very
transcript of hell;' which snatches the bible from
millions of our countrymen, and covers them thick
with the shadows of death; which makes merchan-
dise of immorality, and turns back the gushing
streams of Calvary; which effectually expunges
the whole Decalogue, and involves the rankest
atheism? Will a Christian do all this with the
ballot, entrusted to him to be usea tor the promo
tion ot human happiness and the upbuilding of the
Kingdom of Heaven on earth? The bare suppo
sition savors of infidelity. Religionists, Whig and
ivenion uur, eiijriomsi win uu n, m iiieir ireuzieu
rebellion against the King of'Nations, but Chris-
tians, the faithful followers of the crucified, never,
nevers v

gunt oi tnose who devote it to tyranny and crime?

From the Countryman.

To the Christian Public,
CONTINUED.

. I am now prepared to combat that erroneous
and deleterious doctrine, by which not a few of
your number ure induced to vote for immoral
men, viz: that we are bound to choose between
two evils; nnd that we are justified in voting for a
wicked man, if by thus exercising the elective frnn-cis- e

we can prevent the election of another indi-
vidual, whose character of policy is still more ob-

jectionable. The justification of this course is bas
ed upon the false supposition, that the election of
one wicKed man in preference to another, is a
ch oice between two natural evils. Is it so, belov-
ed Friends? When a profligate man is placed in
power,do not the interests of moral virtue languish
unoer tne innuence ot nis example: Uoes not
vice take encouragement and hoid up its bead?
In the language of inspiration do not, 'The wicked
walk on every side when the vilest men ure exalt
ed." Has it not already been shown, that the elec-
tion of wicked men is a moral evil ? And are you
serious in your arnrmation, tnai it is right and a
dutv to choose between two moral evils? Do you
maintain, that it is consistent with the obligations
of Christianity to corrupt society by electing a
gambler and debauchee in order to prevent others
trotn corrupting it more by the election of a mur
lererr is u tne doctrine ot cnnsi, that you may

corrupt society a little in order to prevent others
from corrupting it much? May vou countenance
liars in order to prevent others from countenanc
ing ineives.' will you do evil that good may
comer Kemember that the Apostle has affirmed
of those, who advocate this radically anti-Chri- st

ian sentiment, that their damnation isjust. I know
that vou shrink back with horror trotn the advoca
cy of this sentiment, but dare you go and carry out
the detestable doctrine in your practice at the Bal
lot-bo- x: 1 o avoid the force of this will you re
sort to the evasion, which I have known some, to
make, and which serves no higher purpose than to
dai Ken your moral perceptions and sear your con
science: It is this, that circumstances change our
relations and duties! and the fact of there being
I wo immoral candidates in the field, one of which
will succeed, imposes on you the obligation to vote
tor the least ohicctionable ot the two. Do vo mean
to affirm, that when one profligate enndidnte en
ters the list with an other more profligate, that the
success of the Jormer is a sure pledge, thut his im
pious example will lose its power to corrupt socic
ty ? Do you mean, that the success of the gambler
over the conscierce-seure- d murderer will render
the example of the gambler harmless? If you do
not mean this, your argument has no potency and
force. It the gambler's is still deleterious, it it en
courages vice and depresses virtue is not his eleva
tion still a moral evil: Is he not also your agent.'
Is he not the man, whom you delight to honor?
Have you not given him nil his official importance
and placed him in circumstances, where his exam
pie exerts a trightlul influence on the morals of so
ciety: And is it not an incontrovertible truth
that --you, by investing such a man with offi
cial dignity and honor, are corrupting tho commu
nity through the wide spreading innuence ot Ins
example? How does it appear then, that his ele
vation to the dignity of an official incumbent is not
a moral evil? Must it not of necessity be a moral
evil, until profligacy loses its power and tendency
to corrupt the morals ot the people: W ill not his
influence be just as deleterious aud deprecable, as
it lie were the onlv individual in nomination; or as
it the opposing candidate were an individual com
prising the highest moral integrity with trnncen- -
dant talents? How long then, will vou stand forth
the practical advocates ot the doctrine, that it i:

one of the high duties which the Mminhlv has en
joined upon you, viz: to support and honor theivs
in order to prevent others from supporting nnd
honoring murderers') i

Is it a sin to vote for rulers of immoral character
And cannot this argument be made fatal to the

pleu of justification, which many make for their
efforts to elect wicked men to ofice? They tell
us, that when n wicked limn is SO associated With
a profligate character, that the election of the one
secures the election ot the other, it may be nroner
aim just to eievate tne wicKed to the high and im-
posing distinctions of office. Tell me, ve profess
ed friends ot Christ, whether the fact of elevating
a good mnu in connexion with one, who is an of
fence to Cod, and a moral pest to society, renders
the example nt the unprincipled incumbent le
deleterious and execrable"? Is his power to do mis
chief diminished or increased by his elevation? Is
it the tendency of power and popularity to reform
or corrupt men? Do you not kuow that the pros
pect ot his reformation s lessened by clothing him
with the robes of office, and by placing him on the
height of power? And will not his influence there
as truly corrupt men und uphold vice, as if he
were moving in the retired walks of life? Will it
not be more more deleterious from
the fiict, that one so wicked and profligate has been
niude the subject of special honor? Will he not,
in other words, be a moral pestilence; and by pla-

cing him in the high places of honor, have you
not been corrupting society through the far reach-
ing influence of his polluting example? And is it
consistent with the principles and obligations of
Christianity for you to corrupt the people by elect-
ing an immoral man; because by doing this you
can to some extent be servicttble to the people by
electing a man of moral worth? What would you
think of the wretch, who should justify himself in
employing a vessel of vipers in a circle of little
children, because, at the same time, he furnished
them with a partial antidote to their inflarnable 8c

tormenting wounds? Put your hands on the Bi-

ble and say, whether in order to elevate Christ,
that holy Book justifies you in voting for Belial?
Or to place the matter in another point of view,
Hot less appropriate to the argument, may you as-

sociate Christ and Belial on the same ticket and

Deferred Ite in s,
Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad.

The Preamble and Iti'solutiou adopted by the
are as follows: .

"Whereas, It has been demonstrated that Rail-
roads constitute the best mode of inland communi-
cation, for the conveyance of passengers and
freight, especially, in n populous agricultural, man-
ufacturing und commercial country; ami whereas,
the numerous railroads which have been construc-
ted, leading from this city, have proved to be em-

inently beneficial to its interests;, and whereas, the
great interests of this city require a railroad com-
munication with Canada thro' Vermont, at the ear-
liest time practicable, as it would not only facilit-
ate nnd increase its intercourse and business with
Canada, but would extend and fecure to this city a
valuable trude with a large section of this State &
Vermont, probably unsurpassed in agricultural and
mineral resources, by any portion of New Eng-
land, which trade is now made tributary to the
city of New York; and whereas, a railroad be-

tween Boston and Canada would tend, in an im-

portant degree, to the continuance to this city of
the line of steam-ship- s, running to and from Liv-

erpool, by affording a rapid conveyance for tho
british mails to Montreal, now the seat of govern-
ment of the Canadas, and which furnish to our
merchants the earliest intelligence of the state of
the markets of Europe; nnd whereas, the Boston
nnd Fitchhurgh railroad w nearly completed, is
the first link in the chain of the Massachusetts,
Vermont and Canada Railroad Therefore,

Resolved, As the opinion of this meeting, that
the time for action on the great subject of a rail-
road communication betwecr Massachusetts, Ver-
mont nnd Canada, has arrived; and that the inter-
ests nnd prosperity of this city demand, as the first
step, the construction of a railroad from Fitch-burg- h,

in this State, to Brattleboro', in Vermont;
ami thut measures should be immediately adopted
to secure the means of its completion.

CHICAGO. Chicago stands virtually at the
entrance of the valley of the Mississippi, stretch-
ing forth one hand to the East anil the other to the
West, and exchanging in its bosom the products
of both. It already numbers some 10,800 inhabit-
ants a city hardly ten years old! and on every
side new buildings are going up rows of brick
stores, dwelling houses, and mechanic's shops.
There is an air of l.fe, freshness and activity

the whole scene that almost carries one a- -
wny. The Illinois canal, connecting the river of
that name with the lake, is to terminate here. It
is for the completion of this canal that Gov. Davis
has been laboring in behalf of the Slate with the
foreign bond holders.

A True. Man. An attempt was recently made
by a whig trader, as we are informed by the Ban-
gor Gazette, to bribe a poor coloied citizen of that
place, by offering him n barrel of flour if lie would
vote tor Clay. The poor but honest man spurned
the proposal, and declared himself resolved to vote.
lor Liberty.

Gen. Clinch, of Georgia, the man who sent to
Cuba for the bloodhounds to hunt the Seminoles,

.and who blustered so bscaii-t- Secretary Poinsett
ordered thut the hounds should hunt in muzzles,
addressed a whig meeting in New York city, with
great eclat. It must have gratified Hiram Ketch-ur- n.

Chronicle.

DO-T- he discipline of the Rhode Island State
Prison, is said to be so severe and barbarous, that
one out of every four, discharged from that pris-

on, bad become maniacs. If this is correct, that
State had better abolish its prison and return to
the practice of flogging ami branding, which were
the legal punishments in that State until the .last
few years.

i(5The following is from the Baltimore Amer-
ican, the leading Cloy paper in Md.

Mf those who really desire the annexation of
Texad would consider the subject fairly, they
would probably find that the chances in favor of h
tat and Murt annexation are GREATER wiih
Mfl..,CLJlY.in the Fnsidentiat chair than any
oilier mm."

A Voice from the Socth. Says a Baltimore
writer1, "We must look to the Liberty Party, nnd
rally around its standard. I would rather toil in

live and die with it sink with it for-
ever, if sink it must, than swim and prosper with
either of the other parlies. Bui it will not sink,
There is no such word as fail in the catalogue of
its principles and acts." N. J. Freeman.

Fbrtiutt of Texas.Ah exchange poper
saya lhat.a pig of east iron was planted early in
the.spring in u fine prairie in Texas, and we have
iecei.ved advices that a large tree has grown on
the spot bearing flat-iron- s, crow-bar- s

and gridirons.. Picayune.
SORT YOURSELVES.'wi here is n a sto

ry fsuys an English pnper) of trie officiating mill
ister tit the Manchester Collegiate Church haying
to marry thirty couple altogether on whit-mooda- y.

Towards tha end of the service, a female voice
was heard to cry out, imploringly, from the midst
of the crowd, ' Sir, you have married me to the
wrong man." The functionary called out, "Sort
yourselves,; sort yourselves," and went on,

Nothing sets so wide, a mark between a vulgar
and a noble'soul, ns the respect nnd reverential
love of womanhood. A man who is always sneer-
ing at a woman, is generally a coarse profligate or
a cuarse bigot.

The crops of Maine were probably never more
abundant. The fears of the farmers, that the
frost would not allow the corn and potatoes to
come to maturity, ire dissipated by the delightful
weather of two weeks past. Those crops are out
ff danger,

reflect thrt God is just; that Mis justice cannot sleep for-

ever; that, considering numbers, nature, and natural
means only, a revolution of the wheel of fortune, an ex

change of situation is among possible events: it may be

come probable bv superntt'drDl interference: I lie Al
mighty has no attribute which can take side with us in

such a contest. Jefferson's J"otes on Virginia.

T II I! FREEMAN.
For the Freeman.

The Past-T- he Prescnt-T- Iie Future.
Time was when nearly till nations tolerated

slavery, but the principles of justice and truth have
warred upon the foul system until our country
stands almost alone among civilized nations in the
inhuman practice, h is to be regretted that we

as a nation had not set nn example for other na-

tions, by emancipation , instead of refusing at this
late period in the advancement of the cause of hu-

man rights, to follow their example. The conflict-

ing laws of State governments claims of protec-

tion for slavery under our national constitution
appeals to the too common prejudice existing

persons of color sympathy for slavehold-

ers und their families, while those who toil for
their support nre forgotten, have too long held, on

neutral ground, a majority of our northern citi-

zens and led them to tolerate the evil in our land.
Meanwhile, the real anti-slave- ry portion of com-

munity have had their sympathies, for years, art-

fully conducted into the resivoirs prepared by

slaveholders, to preveit effectual action. Insidu-ousl- y

and artfully, has the current of anti-slave- ry

feeling been turned in every possible way to pre-

vent its united stream from undermining and des-

troying the strong holds of slavery. At last, a por-

tion of community have come to the common sense
conclusion that since Slavery is sustained and per
petuated by the g poxcer the law-ma- k

ing power alone can abolish it.' In a republic like
ours, the people are the g body, and
therefore it was believed, that the people in giving
their suffrage should act against slavery. It is a

matter of wonder that a political anti-slave- ry par-

ty never before existed, for it is clearly to oe seen,
that in order to remove an effect, its cause must
first bo removed. Slavery is the effect of bad legis-

lation in milking bad laws; this, its primary cause,
can never be removed but by good legislation in

annulling those bad laws. The person who con-

tends that the evil of slavery should be removed in
no other way than by moral suasion, must by the
same principle contend that all evils caused by bad
laws should be removed in the same way. and to
be consistent, such persons should join with those
who advocate the 'no human government' system.
There ate few w ho would knowingly stand in such
a position, but all professed abolitionists who vote
with the parties and use only moral
suasion to counteract bad legislation, do and will
stand on such ground, until they carry their anti-slave- ry

principles to the ballot box. It is believ-
ed, that by united action, under the blessing and
guidance of a kind Providence, (all of whose at-

tributes are in direct opposition to slavery) Amer-can-s

will yet carry out, sustain and perpetuate the
true principles which our national Constitution
was framed to sustain, viz: Thut all men are cre-

ated equal,' with 'inalienable rights,' and among
the rest 'life, E1BERTY, and the pursuit of hap-

piness.' Do you wish to see this purpose con-

summated? Then add to your moral suasion, le-

gal efforts at the Ballot Box. L. H. VV.

Jl Bitter Dose. Two root-bee- r makers, named
German und Short, were imprisoned at New York
last week, for stripping the hark from the trees on
Blackwell's Island, to make their beer of. They
were barking up the wrong tree that time.

,. Our Country's Bible. The American Messen-
ger says, three of the speakers, at the late Bible
anniversary, alluded in terms of deeptoned vener-
ation nnd gratitude to those noble patriots who
composed the American Cousrress of 1782. who
superintended a large edition of the bible, and for-
mally recommended it to the inhabitants of the

States, thus publickly declaring to the nation
and the world, that our fret institutions are based
on the oracles of the living God.

How to Avoid Quarrels.-Th- e lato Mr. John
Jones being asked; by a friend, n How ho kept
himself ftom being involved in quarrel?" replied,
" By letting the angry person have all the quarrel
to himself," Will the patriot do it, and thus enhance and eg


